Curved Wide Plate and Single Edge Notch Tensile tests are commonly considered for girth weld defect assessment. It is however not clear which test yields the least conservative estimate of the tearing resistance. A combined numerical-experimental procedure has been established to measure the crack extension, based on the direct current potential drop technique. This procedure appears accurate with respect to testing standards. In addition, the tearing resistance of the SENT specimens appears noticeably lower compared to wide plate specimens. This implies that SENT testing introduces conservatism in a girth weld defect assessment.
Introduction
Gas and oil transportation pipelines are constructed by welding pipe pups of 12-18 m in length together through so-called girth welds. These girth welds are constructed on the installation site of the pipelines and are therefore prone to defects. To assess the allowable defect dimension of such girth weld defects, an experimental evaluation of the material's performance remains vital, in particular for demanding (e.g. strain-based) applications [1, 2] . Two commonly considered tests are the small scale Single-Edge Notched Tensile (SENT) test and the medium scale Curved Wide Plate (CWP) test [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] (see also Fig. 1 ). The first is primarily considered for the evaluation of the tearing resistance that serves as input for analytical assessment procedures; the latter straightforwardly links to the tensile strain capacity after applying a pressure correction factor [8, 9] . Additionally, CWP testing potentially allows to evaluate the tearing resistance.
Although multiple specimen procedures are described in literature (e.g. DNV RP-F108 [10] ), single specimen techniques for evaluating a material's tearing resistance are preferred since these reduce the required amount of test material. The single specimen approach requires an accurate evaluation of the crack growth and crack tip opening displacement (CTOD). With respect to crack growth, recent studies mostly focus on the unloading compliance method [5, 6, 11] . However, there are several known issues in applying this method, e.g. the need for extensive elastic-plastic finite element simulations when it comes to data obtained from CWP tests [5] . Alternatively, the Direct Current Potential Drop (DCPD) method can be applied. A constant current is thereby applied through the cracked section. Subsequently, the measured potential drop across the crack is related to the crack size, through the use of either analytical equations or finite element simulations. For the evaluation of the crack tip opening displacement (CTOD), the double clip gauge method has been applied for both the medium and small scale tests [12, 13] . Different parameters are known to impact the tearing resistance. The constraint difference that originates from a different crack tip stress state is one of the major parameters controlling the tearing resistance [14, 15] . To reduce the conservatism involved in assessing girth weld defects, it is important to minimize the difference in constraint between the test specimen and the final application (i.e. pressurized pipelines). Both the SENT and CWP tests are known to be (limitedly) conservative compared to (pressurized) pipes [7, 16, 17] . However, there is an ongoing debate on the constraint difference between both tests [18, 19] .
Within the framework of this paper, the tearing resistance is evaluated using both SENT and CWP tests. The DCPD method has been selected to evaluate the crack extension. Based on the resulting tearing resistance curves, the constraint difference between both specimens is assessed.
Materials and methods

Test specimens and conditions
In this section a description is provided of the performed SENT and CWP tests. For both specimen types, the notch has been introduced through saw-cutting with a metallic blade, resulting in an initial root radius of 0.075 mm. Fatigue precracking has not been applied, which additionally yielded the advantage of a precisely controllable initial defect dimension and minimal variability between theoretically equal (i.e. identical relative crack depth) specimens. The latter is particularly relevant as the focus of this paper is primarily on the evaluation of the accuracy of the measurement technique. For the welded specimens, the initial notch has been located at the weld metal center (WMC) line. Since the relative crack depth range of R-curve scatter band in terms of CTOD is known to significantly alter the constraint both in CWP and SENT tests [17, 20, 21] , specimens of nominally equal crack depth are compared. Focusing on the medium scale tests, so-called medium wide plate (MWP) specimens with a reduced width of 150 mm were selected over the traditionally considered 300 mm wide Curved Wide Plate (CWP) specimens. These specimens fit Soete Laboratory's 2500 kN test rig, which provides an excellent visibility of the test specimen. The latter is required for the application of full field deformation measurements [22, 23] , which were performed during this test program for reasons that are outside the scope of this paper. The initial notch has a near to semi-elliptical shape. An overview of the specimen dimensions is provided in Fig. 1a . The parameter a represents the crack depth, 2c represents the crack length. To enable mounting of the specimen in the test rig, it is welded to loading lugs. To lower the stress in the connecting weld, the specimen gradually widens at the end. The wider aspects are referred to as the specimen's shoulders in the remainder of this paper. This specimen was extracted from the parent pipe through a flame cutting process. The specimen is loaded in tension with a constant displacement rate of 0.01 mm/sec. During this test, the applied load and full field surface deformation is recorded. The latter is evaluated using the Digital Image Correlation (DIC) technique and allows to evaluate the remote strains in both base plates, as described by Hertelé et al. [5, 23] .
The SENT test results presented in this paper are obtained from specimens with a square cross section (B/W = 1) that have been machined from the parent pipe. Specimen dimensions are illustrated in Fig. 1b . The daylight grip length (H) equals 10W, as also proposed by Shen et al. [6] . To promote a uniform crack extension, the specimens are side grooved, resulting in a total thickness reduction of 15% (B N = 0.85W) as advised by Shen et al. [24] . These side grooves have an opening angle less than 90°a nd a root radius of 0.5 ± 0.2 mm. The specimens are clamped using hydraulic grips mounted in a 150 kN tensile test rig and loaded under displacement control, with a loading rate of 0.01 mm/sec. The specimens are loaded beyond maximum force in the load-displacement curve. To obtain a sufficient amount of ductile crack extension, the tests are continued until the force drops back to 80% of the maximum recorded value. For a detailed description of the SENT testing procedure, the reader is referred to [25] .
Test material
Five sets of SENT and MWP tests are covered in this paper. Each set consists of at least three (mostly four) SENT specimens and one MWP specimen. In addition, traditional tensile test specimens are extracted to characterize the base and weld metal's stress-strain properties. The former are obtained from full thickness specimens. The latter are obtained from all weld metal round bar specimens extracted at mid-thickness. These subsequently allow evaluating the weld metal mismatch, defined in terms of flow strength (MM FS ) [26] . This mismatch is defined by the following equation, based on the flow strength of the base (r FS,BM ) and weld metal (r FS,WM ). Given the potential variation of the material properties as function of the extraction position [27] [28] [29] , the SENT specimens are extracted adjacent to the MWP specimens. An overview of the extraction position for each test specimen is provided in a fold out cutting plan (including four SENT specimens - Fig. 2 ).
The materials considered in this paper are listed in Table 1 . Remark that set 1 was obtained from a flat, non-welded plate. The other four sets were extracted from pipeline girth welds, with varying mismatch levels (expressed in terms of flow strength [30] ) and initial notch sizes. The materials contained in set 2 and 3 are obtained from the same girth weld. This GMAW weld was realized in the 5G vertical ascendant position. The specimens were extracted from a different position in the circumferential direction (o'clock position), as denoted in Fig. 3 whereby the 12 o'clock position corresponds to the onset of the welding process. Each set of SENT specimens (e.g. SENT 2a) consists of at least three specimens, allowing to determine an average tearing resistance curve and scatter band. The average curve is described by an exponential curve with two fitting parameters d 1 and d 2 .
In the above equation, the fitting parameters are determined using a least-squares curve fitting algorithm considering the data points contained between the 0.15 mm and 1.50 mm offset lines, as described for SENB specimens in ASTM E1820 [31] . The width of the scatter band, d s , is determined from the 95% confidence interval considering the same reduced set of data points [25] .
DCPD measurements
For the DCPD technique, the selected current source preferably has a low ripple and noise (typically smaller than 0.01% relative to the applied current). For the SENT tests, a constant applied current of 25 A enabled accurate voltage drop measurements with a nano volt meter (Agilent type 34420A, Santa Clara, California, USA). For the MWP tests, the current magnitude has been raised to 150 A to compensate for the increased cross section. Notwithstanding the supplied current is direct, the potential drop across the crack may still fluctuate in the absence of crack growth. The reason for these fluctuations is twofold. First, the current flowing through the specimen might not be constant, e.g. as a result of changing current leakage through the grips of the test rig. Second, the material's electrical conductance is strongly temperature-dependent. As a result, slight temperature changes influence the measured potential drop. To overcome these issues, a two-probe technique is adopted in this paper [32] [33] [34] . To this end, the potential drop is measured at two locations. The first measurement is evidently performed across the crack, and is referred to as V. The second measurement, referred to as the reference measurement V ref , is performed remote from the crack. The voltage V ref is independent of the crack extension, but captures the abovementioned parasitic effects of temperature variations and current leakage. By subsequently normalizing the potential drop across the crack by this reference potential, V/V ref , a measurement is obtained that is independent of temperature and current magnitude.
Fracture toughness testing of ductile materials involves the formation of plastically deforming areas around the crack tip. This plasticity influences the measured potential drop across the crack [35, 36] . As described in literature, a three-phase evolution of the potential drop is typically observed as function of the crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) (Fig. 4) [37] [38] [39] .
During the first phase an increase of the potential drop is often observed. This for instance results from the separation of initially contacted crack faces or the elimination of contact due to the presence of electrically conductive debris. During the second phase, a linear increase of the potential drop as a function of the CMOD is observed. This is attributed to plasticity effects in the defect ligament. These plasticity effects can at this point be related to crack tip blunting. Hence, this linear trend is referred to as the blunting line. During the third phase a progressive increase of the potential drop is observed. At this point, ductile crack extension is assumed to occur. The amount of potential drop attributed to ductile crack extension equals the difference between the blunting line and the actually measured signal. Note that during this phase crack tip blunting no longer takes place, but the plasticity around the crack still increases.
To facilitate the potential drop measurements, different electrical connections to the specimen are required. First, to enable the current throughput, in-and output pins are spot-welded onto the specimen. The position of these pins relative to the cracked ligament is an important parameter. It is advisable to have a zone with a uniform potential field in the specimen. As such, the potential drop across the crack becomes independent of the current pin positions. Using finite element simulations, as described in the following section, an optimum pin position was determined for both MWP and SENT specimens [40] . For the SENT specimens, the current pins are consequently located at a distance 4W from the cracked ligament (Fig. 5) . For MWP specimens a uniform potential field is obtained if the current in-and output pins are located in the specimen's shoulder section.
Second, the reference probes are bolted onto the specimen. These probes are preferably located in a zone that does not deform plastically. In addition, the potential drop in this zone should not be influenced by ductile crack extension. For the SENT specimens, an extensive set of finite element simulations in combination with full field deformation measurements pointed out that these reference probes are preferably placed at twice the specimen width (2W) from the cracked ligament. Accordingly, the reference probes are in this case positioned at a distance 2W and 3W from the crack (Fig. 5) . For the MWP specimens, the reference probes are placed adjacent to the current input and output pins in an extended shoulder section, remote from any plastic deformation (Fig. 6) .
Third, the position of the probes measuring the potential drop across the crack is determined. The requirements for their position are contrasting. On one hand, increasing the distance between the crack and the probe increases the magnitude of the measured signal and hence improves the measurability. On the other hand, if these probes are positioned closer to the crack, a larger change of the measured signal per unit crack extension is obtained. In this paper, a distance of 4.5 mm between the crack plane and the voltage probe is selected as this has been checked to balance both requirements.
Crack growth evaluation
Following the measurement of the potential drop, a transfer function is required to determine the crack growth from the obtained signal. To that extent, both analytical formulae and finite element simulations can be considered. In literature, analytical formulae for converting the measured potential drop to a physical crack length are only available for SENT specimens. 
Remark that evaluating the potential drop using the above equation does not require knowledge of the material's conductance, nor does it depend on the applied current. Only the specimen's geometry and the position of the measurement probes influence the predicted crack extension.
In the absence of analytical equations, static electrical finite element simulations serve as an alternative to evaluate the potential drop across the crack as function of the crack size. Therefore, a finite element model has been developed for both SENT and MWP specimens using a coupled thermal-electric model in ABAQUS™ version 6.11. These models consist of linear brick elements with reduced integration scheme (ABAQUS™ type DC3D8E). A mesh convergence study hereby assured mesh-independent electric potential calculations, resulting in approx. 10 000 and 20 000 elements for the SENT and MWP model respectively. Note however that these simulations incorporate neither plastic deformation nor crack growth. A mapping approach is considered for obtaining the transfer function between potential drop and crack size. The normalized potential drop is thereby interpolated between simulated (normalized) potential drops at discrete crack depths. It is thereby assumed that crack extension solely takes place in the through-thickness direction; the crack length 2c is kept constant for MWP specimens. This is a fair approximation as the experimentally observed crack extension in the pipe's circumferential direction is limited for CWP tests [43, 44] .
For the finite element model of a SENT specimen, symmetry is assumed along the specimen's longitudinal direction. The crack, with a constant depth a, is modeled as a blunted crack and is surrounded by a spider web mesh. The material properties are defined in terms of the material's conductance (C m ). Homogeneous material properties are assumed, regardless of the presence of a weld. The model is subject to a constant current, which runs through two remotely positioned current pins (Fig. 7a) . To determine the electric potential in each node, a reference potential is required. As an arbitrary choice, the center of the specimen opposite to the crack mouth is grounded (Fig. 7b) .
The validity of the FEA results is checked by evaluating the potential drop across the crack at varying crack depths relative to the potential drop of a crack with a 0 /W = 0.2. This normalized potential drop is compared to the right hand side of the Johnson equation, Eq. (2). An excellent correspondence is observed, providing confidence in this method (Fig. 8) . Second, the observed correspondence suggests that 3D effects can be neglected notwithstanding the presence of side grooves in the 3D model, as the Johnson equation has originally been developed based on 2D assumptions.
For the MWP specimens, the model considered in this study adopts the mesh of a parametric mechanical finite element model of CWP specimens developed by Hertelé et al. [45] . This model starts from a simplified geometry, which is modified by means of coordinate transformations (Fig. 9) . As a result, features such as weld cap reinforcement and misalignment can be adequately described.
The defect size is controlled by two parameters, namely the defect depth, a, and the defect length, 2c. These two parameters uniquely define the assumedly semi-elliptical shape of the crack. Analogous to the SENT model, the material properties are defined by the conductance of the material. A uniform conductance is assigned to the model, regardless of the presence of weld metal. In accordance with experimental practice, the current throughput is modeled using a discrete number of input and output pins located in the specimen's shoulders.
Both for the MWP and SENT tests, the proposed method only considers the potential drop data from crack initiation onwards. Consequently, the crack extension through crack tip blunting (Da b ) is not accounted for. Assuming a semi-circular crack extension during the blunting phase, this blunting is added after completion of the test and can be estimated from the CTOD at initiation (CTOD ini ) [46] . The predicted total crack extension (Da t,pd ) therefore equals the sum of the crack extension predicted by the DCPD method (Da pd ) and the crack extension attributed to crack tip blunting. 
CTOD measurements
For the evaluation of the crack tip opening displacement (CTOD) and crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD), the double clip gauge method is considered as discussed in a previous publication [47] . Two clip gauges are attached via knife blocks to the specimen, at different heights above the crack mouth. Using triangulation, CTOD and CMOD are subsequently calculated as:
with (all dimensions in mm): h 1 , h 2 mounting height of lower and upper clip gauge, respectively. V 1 , V 2 change in displacement using lower and upper clip gauge, respectively. a 0 initial crack depth.
Results
Crack extension in SENT testing
The accuracy of the presented DCPD method is evaluated by comparing the calculated total crack extension (including blunting effect, Da t,pd ) to the one measured using the nine point average technique (Da 9p ) after breaking up the specimens in liquid nitrogen. Subsequently, the standard deviation between both measures of crack extension is calculated. This leads to the accuracy of the DCPD method, which is defined as the width of the 95% confidence interval. For the studied tests, this accuracy equals ±0.26 mm (±10.8%). Note that this value is significantly lower than the accuracy required by the ASTM E1820 requirements for SENB testing, which states the difference should be limited to 15% of the average measured crack extension. This requirement is met for the current set of tests, as indicated by the dotted line in Fig. 10a .
For some cases, however, the potential drop method clearly results in an underestimation of the crack extension. Looking at the fracture surfaces of these specimens, the presence of natural weld defects is observed (Fig. 10b) . These natural defects contribute to the crack extension as measured by the nine point average method, though do not increase the potential drop across the crack during the test [25] . 
Effect of extraction position (o'clock variation)
As previously noted, the test sets 2 and 3 defined in Section 2.2 sample material from the same girth weld. From the all weld metal tensile test specimens, a 24 MPa (4%) difference in ultimate tensile strength was observed between specimens extracted from the 7 and 10 o'clock position.
For each set of SENT tests, the average tearing resistance curve and the width of the scatter band is determined (Fig. 11a) . In addition, an average tearing resistance curve, considering all SENT data from the same girth weld, was determined with the corresponding scatter band. In the latter case, the width of the scatter band, d s , was 0.16 mm.
Crack extension in MWP testing
In contrast to the SENT specimens, the MWP specimens have not been broken up in a brittle way after completion of the test. As an alternative, macrographs have been made at the central cross section of the notched weld to evaluate the crack extension at the deepest point. By means of example, the potential drop measurements for the MWP specimen of set 5 are shown together with the force, strain and CMOD measurements (Fig. 12) . The point of crack initiation, as predicted by the potential drop method (Fig. 12c) , corresponds to the instant at which the CMOD increases more than linear with the remote strain. The latter is shown in Fig. 12b , where the strain evolution for both base materials is plotted as function of the CMOD.
This also indicates the maximum strain capacity in both plates (e max;a and e max;b ). The moment the CMOD increases more than linear is well before maximum force, as indicated in Fig. 12a . Fig. 12d shows the obtained resistance curve together with the measured final crack extension; an excellent agreement is observed. Similar observations are made for the other specimens, though for some tests the amount of ductile crack extension is slightly underestimated (Fig. 13a) . For one MWP specimen, going with set 3, the crack extension is even largely underestimated. This is understood from the macrograph (Fig. 13b) , in which a clear deviation of the crack path is observed. This deviation is most likely caused by the presence of a natural weld defect and might be additionally attributed to the weld strength overmatch [48] . The strain concentrates in the lower strength base metal at the left side, which directs the crack path towards this lower strength material. During the sectioning process for preparing the macrograph, it appeared furthermore that the crack extension did not take place along the entire length of the crack. Consequently, the assumptions made in the finite element model are violated; the crack extension produces a far from semi-elliptical crack front. It is clear that this test points out the limitations of the presented potential drop method.
Comparison of tearing resistance curves
Based on the potential drop measurements in combination with the double clip gauge CTOD measurements, a comparison can be made between the tearing resistance curves obtained from SENT and MWP testing. An overview of the fitting coefficients is provided in Table 2 , representing the average curve in case of the SENT tests. Additionally, as an illustrative example, the tearing resistance curves for the specimens extracted from set 1 and 2 are shown in Fig. 14a and b respectively. Remark that the tearing resistance of the SENT specimens is not presented by a single line; instead the 95% confidence interval is shown that is obtained from the different tests extracted from the same material. 
Discussion
From an extensive set of experiments, a difference in tearing resistance is observed between SENT and MWP specimens extracted from the same girth weld. In the previous section, i.e. Table 2 , the difference between both specimens has been quantified. The measurement data unmistakably indicated that the tearing resistance for this MWP test exceeds that from the SENT tests data (Fig. 14a) . There are various potential reasons for this observed difference in tearing resistance between MWP and SENT tests:
-Difference in crack depth: as already indicated in the methodology section (Section 2.1), it has been reported that the relative crack depth impacts the crack tip constraint and hence alter the tearing resistance. However, the current experimental program was set up in such way that the relative crack depth in SENT and wide plate specimens differed only marginally. -Variability of material properties: Weld metal properties are not necessarily homogeneous around the pipe circumference. A pipe tested in the framework of this paper has for instance shown a noticeable difference in the weld metal strength properties (4% difference in terms of tensile strength). Notwithstanding this variability, it has been demonstrated that the tearing resistance was hardly altered by the extraction position. In the contrary, the scatter in tearing resistance for specimens extracted around the pipe's circumference hardly differs from the scatter observed between specimens extracted adjacent to each other (i.e. at the same o'clock position). To furthermore reduce the impact of potential weld metal variation, the SENT specimens in the current test program were extracted symmetrically around the wide plate specimen. Accordingly, the potential variability was accounted for by comparing the wide plate results to the resulting scatter bands rather than individual curves. This again pointed out that the MWP curves exceeded the SENT curves. -Crack path deviation: In a previous publication, Fairchild et al. have argued that the observed relationship might result from an overestimation of the tearing resistance in MWP specimens [49] . This could be attributed to an underestimation of the ductile crack extension for specimens that show a tilted (i.e. not in the plane of the original notch) crack extension. However, such crack extension was only observed for one specimen.
Considering the above arguments, it is believed that the observed difference in tearing resistance should be explained from a constraint point of view. In literature, several (numerical) studies indicate that the constraint in SENT specimens is comparable to pipe specimens [14, 50] . Additionally considering the previously published correspondence in constraint between pipe and wide plate specimens [17] , it was therefore expected for wide plate and SENT specimens to experience a similar constraint. A closer look to the published literature on SENT testing shows however that the correspondence in constraint is primarily observed for (extremely) shallow notch depths (typically a 0 /W = 0.1). For deeper cracks, it has been reported that SENT specimens become more conservative with respect to pipes [50, 51] . As the relative crack depth in the current study ranges between 0.2 and 0.3, it is thus not surprising that the SENT specimens yield lower tearing resistance curves compared to the wide plate specimens. A second reason that furthermore lowers the tearing resistance in the SENT specimens, is the presence of side grooves. These locally increase the constraint and promote crack extension [24] . The latter is additionally supported by the constraint calculations provided in Annex N of the recently updated BS7910:2013 [52] .
Summarized, in view of girth weld defect assessment procedures, SENT testing still introduces a significant amount of conservatism. This potentially reduces the allowable defect dimensions. Consequently, for defects that are not acceptable after an assessment based on SENT results, wide plate testing might be seen as a potential higher-level alternative, closely matching the in-service conditions. One should take into account the increased complexity of analyzing wide plate tests as expertise is needed for both experimental work and numerical work (in this study: calibration of DCPD response through finite element modeling).
Conclusion
To evaluate the difference in tearing resistance obtained from wide plate and SENT specimens extracted from the same material, an extensive test program has been performed. The results of this test program have indicated that: -Direct Current Potential Drop (DCPD) measurements are suitable to evaluate the ductile crack extension both for SENT and wide plate specimens. -The tearing resistance for wide plate specimens exceeds the tearing resistance obtained from SENT testing for the same material. -The variability of the tearing resistance as function of the o'clock position might be limited despite remarkable differences in tensile strain properties.
